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Figure S1 Table S1 . Viscosity of PAA and PAA/CS solutions with difference concentration of ferric ions.
Figure S1
shows that the diameter of PAA and PAA/CS electrospun fibers decreases with increased ferric ion concentration. The diameter of electrospun fibers is determined by many factors including solution conductivity and viscosity [1] [2] [3] [4] . In our study, operational parameters including electrical field and polymer flow rate were kept the same. The conductivity and viscosity of the solutions were measured and shown in Figure S2 and Table S1 , respectively.
Adding salts have been demonstrated to increase the surface charge density of the fluid and the electrostatic force generated by the applied electric field, generating smoother and thinner fibers.
On the other hand, increased solution viscosity leads to thicker fibers because a charged jet is uniaxially stretched in the electrospinning process. The fiber diameter change with ferric ion concentration in our studies shows that solution viscosity has more significant effect than conductivity. We believe that the interactions between ferric ions and carboxylate groups reduce the stretching of the jet. 
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